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Gustavus transitions to tobacco free
Students and faculty react to new no-smoking policy

Gustavus Adolphus Col-
lege often finds itself at 
the center of heated de-

bates when it announces major 
changes.

This past spring, on May 21, 
2018, Gustavus President Berg-
man sent an email to the student 
body announcing that Gustavus 
would become a tobacco-free 
campus on July 1. 

If students are caught using 
tobacco, smokeless tobacco, va-
porizing devices, or e-cigarettes, 
they will be punished with a 
heavy fine. 

This policy was considered 
for years by a Health Services 
committee as they further ex-
plored the idea. 

After receiving feedback 
from campus representatives, 
they urged the Cabinet to imple-
ment the policy in order for 
Gustavus to become a healthy 
and safe environment for all 
individuals. 

“By going tobacco-free, Gus-
tavus joins nearly 2,000 other 
higher education institutions 
across the country in asking 
its community to refrain from 
using tobacco in all forms. This 
policy will apply to all College 
grounds including buildings, 
outdoor spaces, athletic facili-
ties, and the Linnaeus Arbore-
tum,” President Bergman said. 

The goal was to make the 
campus a healthier place. 

Several employees and stu-
dent-led groups pointed out the 
harmful consequences of using 
tobacco, along with second-
hand smoke that non-users 
breathe in. 

They also argued that 95 per-
cent of adult tobacco smokers 
started before the age of twenty 
one, and tobacco use is the num-
ber one source of preventable 
death in the United States. 

Campus representatives also 
said that many public places 
are tobacco-free, so the ban 
prepares students for real-world 
experiences after they graduate. 

Health Services looked at 

various statistics that proved the 
detriments of tobacco use and 
secondhand smoke on a per-
son’s health, which ultimately 
leads to death. 

Over the duration of ten 
years, Health Services has been 
working toward the tobacco-
free initiative with Nicollet 
County under the Statewide 
Health Improvement Partner-
ship, commonly referred to as 
SHIP. 

With SHIP, they have ac-
quired data through surveys, 
and have considered recom-
mendations from nationally 
recognized associations at other 
colleges. 

Gustavus Health Services 
Nurse Practitioner, Nissa Fell, 
rejoiced at the advantages this 
policy will bring to the whole 
Gustavus community. 

“Benefits include joining 49 
other Minnesota colleges and 
universities that are tobacco 
free. The city of Saint Peter has 
passed the Tobacco-21 law and 
thus we feel a strong partner-
ship between the Gustavus 

community and the community 
of Saint Peter in promoting the 
health and well-being of our 
youth.  President Bergman has 
always supported the policy 
but she alone did not pass it. 
The President’s Cabinet, which 
includes the Vice Presidents of 
the College and the Board of 
Trustees, all fully support the 
policy,” Fell said. 

In addition to the huge role 
Health Services played, the 
Dean of Students Office was 
also highly influential in getting 
the rule passed. 

Vice President for Student 
Life and Dean of Students, 
JoNes VanHecke, weighed in 
with her remarks. 

“The Dean of Students Office 
has been supportive of the ini-
tiative [and] new policy and has 
played an advisory role in the 
implementation of it.” Fell also 
provided substantial leadership 
in advocating for both the initia-
tive and implementation.  

The Office of Marketing and 
Communication was also heav-
ily involved in the process. 

“Health Services, Peer Edu-
cation, and the Chemical Health 
Offices are [all] available to 
assist any interested Gustavus 
community members with ces-
sation support,” VanHecke said. 

Even though there has been 
wide support for the tobacco-
free initiative, it has also re-
ceived heavy criticism and 
backlash. 

Three days following the an-
nouncement by President Berg-
man, former Student Senate 
Co-President, Solveig Svendsen, 
sent out a statement on behalf of 
the 2017-2018 Student Senate, 
“Despite the claim that feed-
back was sought from campus 
constituents, students have 
voiced concern that not enough 
effort was made to explicitly 
determine if the student body 
supported the full ban, nor the 
timeline for the ban made trans-
parent,” Svendsen wrote.  
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New “No-Smoking” signs can now be found around campus. Abby Anderson

‘Tobacco-free campus’ 
continues on page 3
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Campus Safety Report
Monday, September 3
• Campus safety respond-

ed to a 911 call of a suspi-
cious person following a 
student.

• Campus Safety respond-
ed to a alcohol violation 
in Norelius Hall involv-
ing one student.

• Campus Safety took a re-
port of ongoing unwant-
ed communication from 
a student.  Case referred 
to Dean of Students Class 
Dean. 

• Campus Safety respond-
ed to a medical assist in 
Pittman hall, a student 
was transported to Rivers 
Edge emergency room for 

injuries to his hands. 

Tuesday, September 4
• No incidents reported. 

Wednesday, September 5 
• At 2048, Campus Safety 

discovered a possible 
conduct violation involv-
ing drug paraphernalia in 
the Linnaeus Arboretum. 

Thursday, September 6
• No incidents reported. 

Friday, September 7 
• No incidents reported.

Saturday, September 8 
• No incidents reported.  

 
Sunday, September 9
• Campus Safety respond-

ed to a an alcohol vio-
lation in Norelius Hall 
involving 2 students.

• Campus Safety was called 
to Campus Center for a 
student that might have 
a broken toe. The student 
was transported to the 
hospital for x-rays.

• Campus Safety respond-
ed to North Hall for a fire 
alarm. Alarm was a result 
of cooking food.

Note: Case dispositions are 
available online by viewing the 
daily crime log on the Campus 
Safety web page: https://gus-
tavus.edu/safety/incidents/
index.php

Tip of the Week:
Protect Your Property - Thefts 

are crimes of opportunity and 
occur primarily when property 
is left in unlocked or in unat-
tended areas. 

Avoid bringing cash, wallets, 
watches, or other valuables to 
the athletic facilities, and keep 
your locker locked whenever 
unattended.  Don’t leave lap-
tops or other valuables unat-
tended in classrooms or other 

public spaces.  Always secure 
your belongings if you will be 
out of the room for any length 
of time, no matter how short.

Report suspicious persons 
and incidents of theft to the 
Campus Safety Department 
immediately.



The Campus Activities 
Board wasted no time 
getting the entertainment 

rolling this year. 
At 8:00 p.m. on Friday Sept. 

7, Gustavus hosted the indie 
rock band Harbour at the Eck-
man Mall outside the Campus 
Center. 

The band played original 
songs for about an hour in front 
of dozens of Gustavus students. 

The music, however, was 
loud enough to be heard and 
enjoyed by students all over 
campus.

“WE ARE HARBOUR. Har-
bour is a five-piece indie/pop/
rock group that brings a youth-
ful, energetic vibe to their native 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Since their 
formation in 2014, this band 
has wasted no time creating a 
buzz,” states the band’s website. 

Lead vocalist Ryan Green, 
guitarists Matt Starcher and 
Marshall Sallee, along with 
bassist Levi Snyder and percus-
sionist Ryan Sulken formed the 
band together in their home-
town of Lebanon, Ohio. 

They have since toured much 
of the United States. 

Soon after their departure 
from Gustavus, the band will 
head to the southwestern part 
of the country for a series of 
concerts. 

The band has a total of three 
albums: “Harbour” (released 
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CAB hosts Harbour for fall concert
The new year kicks off with a visit from the indie-rock band

Jack Wiessenberger
News Writer

Harbour performs for Gustavus students and staff in the Eckman Mall.

in April 2014), “With Love” 
(released in August 2015), and 
“Heatwave” (released in Au-
gust 2017). 

The band also has a number 
of singles that were released in 
between their albums. 

Their most recent song, titled 
“Waiting on the Weekend”, was 
released in July 2018. 

Harbour played many of 
their newer songs at the concert 
as well as some older ones.

“I don’t listen to a lot of in-
die rock or anything, but I was 
pleasantly surprised,” First-year 
Abby Olson said. 

“I had a lot of fun. I was 
standing up at the front. [The 
band was] lively and looked like 
they were having a blast and a 
half and I feel like that made it 
a million times better.” 

The crowds of pumped-up 
students seemed to electrify 
the band. 

“My favorite part was how 
they were so excited to see how 
many of us students came and 
had a good time… It was a great 
way to kick off Friday night.” 
Olson added. 

Similarly, First-year Reid 
Johnson said “Indie rock isn’t 
my type of music, but I had a 
good time at the concert. It was a 
good way to celebrate finishing 
our first week of classes.” 

First-year students seemed 
to be intrigued by the on-cam-
pus show. 

Many of the concert goers 
were first-years.

The concert was titled “Back 

to School Concert: Harbour” by 
the Campus Activity Board. 

In charge of the event for 
the Campus Activity Board was 
Mallory Butchko. 

“The Back-to-School concert 
on Friday night was an upbeat 
and awesome event to kick off 
the first weekend at Gustavus. 
Students seemed to really enjoy 
the band and were extremely 
excited to meet them after the 
concert.” Butchko stated. 

The band was down-to-earth 
enough to stick around after the 
show and talk with students. 

“We found Harbour at a 
conference for Campus Activi-
ties. They really stood out to us 
because you don’t need to know 
the lyrics to their songs to dance 
to them.” Butchko said. 

The board found the band 
through group discussions 
and decided they were a good 
option to open the school year. 

The band’s music, although 
not very well known, was easy 
to get into. 

Students danced the night 
away to the indie rock songs, 

“The Back-to-School 
concert on Friday night 

was an upbeat and 
awesome event to kick 
off the first weekend at 

Gustavus.” 
-Mallory Butchko

Abby Anderson

though many had never heard 
that genre of music before.

The concert was well re-
ceived by the students who 
attended. 

The opportunity to meet and 
talk with band members after 
the concert seemed to make the 
concert much more personal for 
the students. 

Students appreciated the 
good music and the relaxed at-
titudes of the performers. 

At the end of the concert 
Ryan Sulken, the band’s drum-
mer, even gave away the drum-
sticks he used during the show 
to a few lucky students. 

“Students really enjoyed the 
band, and it was a great alcohol-
alternative event.” Butchko 
claimed. 

The Campus Activity Board 
is looking for more opportu-
nities for alcohol-alternative 
events in the future. 

“The Campus Activities 
Board provides alcohol-alterna-
tive programming throughout 
the entire year. Students who 
are not interested in partying on 
the weekends have the option 
of coming to our events, and 
are able to meet other students 
who want to hang out and have 
fun without having to drink,” 
Butchko said.

Student Senate also voted 
against releasing a photo 
endorsement that would sup-
port the initiative as a formal 
protest. 

The statement continued 
by stating that while “it can-
not be expected that those 
who use tobacco can, or ought 
to quit in a short time frame, 
nor can easily get off-campus. 

While it is the right of a 
private institution to ban 
the use of a legal substance, 
this effort is in direct conflict 
with Gustavus’ core value of 
community: “civility, mutual 
respect, cooperation, shared 
governance and a pervasive 
sense of concern for every 
member of the Gustavus 
community are hallmarks of 
the College.  [These] values...  
have been blatantly ignored 
as this initiative failed to 
provide a public forum for 
all stakeholders, and failed 
to allow all campus members 
to democratically come to 
this decision. Student Senate 
is overwhelmingly disap-
pointed by this lack of trans-
parency.”  

While students and fac-
ulty continue to thrive on the 
hill, adjustment to this new 
policy is still taking place.

‘Tobacco-free cam-
pus’ continues from 

page 1

William Clark
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On Tuesday, Sept. 11 the 
Campus Activities Board 
hosted an event called 

Mayhem Poetry. 
The board was eager to host 

this event because of the variety 
it offered in terms of the styles 
of poetry. 

“Mayhem Poets is a group 
of theatre-trained spoken word 
poets who use different styles 
such as stand-up comedy, hip-
hop, improv and theater as con-
tributing factors to their work,” 
Sophomore and member of the 
Culture and Diversity Executive 
Board Tyra Banks said.

The event was planned in or-
der to expose Gustavus students 
to more styles of poetry than 
they might otherwise believe 
exists. 

“The Campus Activities 
Board felt that this event would 
be very beneficial to the Gus-
tavus community because the 
plan was to expose students to 
other realms of  poetry that isn’t 
necessarily “boring” to them or 
that they don’t relate to,” Banks 
said. 

One specific style, spoken 
word, gives an opportunity for 
anyone to make a statement or 
express their feelings on serious 
topics or issues. 

The poets use this type of 
poetry to also emphasize real 
events and feelings in their 
lives.  

“Spoken word poetry is a 
very interesting form of poetry 
where every and anyone can use 
a platform to have their voice 
heard, and express it in a way 
that they feel represents who 
they are and what they believe 
in,” Banks said.

This event was made pos-
sible because of the hard work 

The Mayhem Poets introduce poetry with a twist

CAB put into planning it. 
“The event was planned 

based on input from the entire 
Campus Activities Board, and 

the logistics such as contact-
ing the poets, going over their 
contract and making sure it is 
Gustavus appropriate material 
were also considered,” Banks 
said. 

This event was put on by 
different members of CAB and 
there were many pieces that 
were put together by the dif-
ferent executive boards within 
the group. 

“We have different positions 
for different people who work 
with groups. This event had 
to do with the Diversity and 
Culture group,” Sophomore 
Stella Hadjiyanas, social media 
and marketing coordinator for 
CAB, said.

The event was carefully mar-
keted and advertised around 
campus in order to boost aware-
ness and attract as many stu-
dents as possible. 

“Part of my job is to market 
for all of the events that are go-
ing on, so I put everything on In-
stagram, Facebook, Twitter, all 
of the social media platforms...I 
do all of the in the moment type 
of marketing. I’m also in charge 
of taking photos of [the event], 
so spreading the word to get 
people to come to these events,” 

Elsa Beise
Staff Writer

Hadjiyanis said.
This event promoted a topic 

that might otherwise get over-
looked by students and put off 
as one of the least interesting 
or most intimidating forms of 
writing. 

Mayhem Poetry helped to 
promote and encourage the idea 
of poetry to Gustavus students 
and to make the whole activity 

Chinese
       Mon–Thurs | 7–9 p.m.
 Culpeper Language Learning   
 Center - Vickner 108
French
       Sun, Mon & Wed | 7–9 p.m.
       Tues | 5:30–7:30 p.m.
       Thurs | 5:30–9 p.m.
 Culpeper Language Learning   
 Center - Vickner 108
German
       Mon | 7:30–9 p.m.
       Tues–Thurs | 5–6:30 p.m.
 Culpeper Language Learning   
 Center - Vickner 108
Greek
       Sun–Tues & Thurs | 7–9 p.m.
       Wed | 5:30–7:30 p.m.
 Culpeper Language Learning   
 Center - Vickner 108
Japanese
       Sun & Tues | 7–9 p.m.
       Mon & Thurs | 6–9 p.m.
 Culpeper Language Learning   
 Center -Vickner 108

Latin
       Sun–Tues & Thurs | 7–9 p.m.
       Wed | 4–6 p.m.
 Culpeper Language Learning   
 Center -Vickner 108

Russian
       Tues & Thurs | 6–8 p.m.
 Culpeper Language Learing   
 Center - Vickner 108
Spanish
       Sun | 5–9 p.m.
       Mon | 5–9:30 p.m.
       Tues & Wed | 6:30–10 p.m.
       Thurs | 6:30–9:30 p.m.
 Culpeper Language Learing   
 Center -Vickner 108
Swedish
       Mon | 9:30–11:30 a.m. & 3–6 
       p.m.
       Tues | 9 a.m.–12 p.m., 3–6 p.m., 
       & 7–9 p.m.
       Wed | 11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m.
       Thurs | 10 a.m.–2 p.m., 2:30–5:30 
       p.m., & 7–9 p.m.

“... it shows a group of 
people, all from differ-
ent backgrounds, com-
ing together to create 
something as powerful 

as poetry.” 
-Tyra Banks

Three of the Mayhem Poets share their art and ideas in the Courtyard Cafe.
Abby Anderson

Language Tutor Hours

It also helps to encourage 
unity and interaction between 
students of all different back-
grounds with different stories 
to tell. 

“This event is important 
because it shows a group of 
people, all from different back-
grounds, coming together to 
create something as powerful 
as poetry,” Banks said. 

“[The poets] were very cool 
and it was great to have a new 
group come in and do improv 
and really incorporate culture 
and different aspects, like hip 
hop, into it,” Hadjiyanis said.

The poets have been fea-
tured on The Today Show and 
Eyewitness News. They also  
won first place in the Micro-
soft Idea Wins Challenge.
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Patricia English

GUSTIE  of the   
WEEK

Anh Tran
Staff Writer

Ingrid Iverson
Patty is known on campus for both her wisdom and kindness. 

Ingrid Iverson

Professor English enjoys traveling abroad during her free time. 

P atricia English, an As-
sociate Professor in the 
Communication Studies 

Department, is currently cel-
ebrating her eighteenth year 
teaching at Gustavus. Well-be-
loved on the Hill, she is known 
among her dear colleagues and 
students as Patty.

On campus, Patty teaches 
Intercultural, Interpersonal, 
and Small-group Communica-
tion and her studies focus on 
Intercultural Communication 
and Performance studies.

 Patty considers herself a 
curious person, always eager 
to learn about new cultures and 
people’s transitional experi-
ences from culture to culture. 

Not only is she well-known 
on campus, she is also widely 
published in her field.

Her publications include: 
Understanding Imperfection: 
Embracing Wabi-Sabi. (Essay 
under review for a proposed 
book on autoethnography and 
culture edited by Jodi Kaufman, 
University of Georgia, April 
2003; American Women’s Expe-
rience of being Foreign in Japan:  
A Qualitative Study.  (Under re-
view Women’s Studies in Com-
munication); An American in 
Japan: Performing the Matsuri 
Dance. (Under review The Jour-

nal of Creative Non-Fiction).
Patty has also given several 

professional presentations at 
the National Communication 
Association Annual Conven-
tion, and led multiple groups of 
students to Asian countries for 
J-Term. She said she, “aspires 
to nurture her students’ curios-
ity and uniqueness as much as 
[she] can. 

In the classroom, Patty cares 
about students as unique in-
dividuals. “I try to facilitate a 
diverse range of learning styles 
to meet every student’s need,” 
Patty said. 

According to Senior Com-
munication Studies Major Ni-
cole Lunberg, Patty “cares a lot 
about her students and under-

stands their situations. Patty is 
always with her students and 

provides the best accommoda-
tions for the students’ benefits.”

Patty shared that she be-
lieves that it is important for 
students to learn to know them-
selves. “They should first and 
foremost know who they are 
and what they need in order to 
succeed,” Patty said.

Outside of the classroom, 
Patty maintains close relation-
ships with her students as both 
a mentor and adviser. She said 
she loves to help her students  
in navigating their studies and 
observing their maturation over 
their years at Gustavus.

One of her favorite memo-
ries at Gustavus is seeing her 
students at graduation. “Watch-
ing them going towards a new 
beginning gives me a sense of 
secondary accomplishment,” 
Patty said.

Lunberg  has taken several 
classes with Patty and consid-
ers her not only a professor and 
adviser, but also a close friend.

Lunberg shared that Patty is 
“always ready to talk her stu-
dents, not only about classes but 
also about any problem at all.”

As Patty’s field of study en-
compasses various aspects of 
life, she is willing to discuss and 
apply her insights to help stu-
dents solve real-life problems. 

As she does this, she also 
learns about their uniqueness 
and culture. Because of this, 
she considers her bond with 
students a “mutual learning 

relationship.”
Patty feels honored to be 

nominated as the Gustie of the 
Week and would like to take 
an opportunity to offer advice 
to new students coming from a 
different culture.

 “One thing I would suggest 
is to be aware of the transition-
ing process that you are going 
through and be open-minded,” 
Patty said.

She explained that keeping 
an open mind will help stu-
dents’ adaptation process to a 
new culture.

 This year, Patty will lead a 
new group to study abroad in 
Vietnam and Cambodia. She 
said that any Gusties with an 
interest in studying and expe-
riencing new cultures are wel-
comed to join the trip.

Professor English’s expertise 
in intercultural relations, viva-
cious personality, and driven 
nature make her an influential 
and respected individual on the 
Gustavus campus. 

“Professor English 
is always with her stu-
dents and provide the 
best accommodations 
for the students’ ben-

efits.”

- Nicole Lundberg

“Patty is warm, 
welcoming and 
understanding. I 

have known Patty for 
two and a half years, 

since I’ve been at 
the Gustavus. Hav-

ing her as a pro-
fessor as well as a 

personal mentor has 
been amazing. She 
is one of the best 

people to go to for 
advice or just to talk 
about life because 

she cares so deeply 
about her students.”

-Nicole Lundberg 
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Mandii Braun

GUSTIE  of the   
WEEK

Brenda de Rosas Lazaro
Staff Writer

Katie Mattinen

Mandii is extremely involved on campus, including as the Co-President of the Women’s Action Coalition.

Katie Mattinen
In her spare time, Mandii enjoys playing the ukelele.

A t the age of nineteen, col-
lege sophomore, double 
major, double minor, 

Amanda or Mandii Braun heads 
to meeting with politician, Jeff 
Brand.  For her, this is a normal 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Braun grew up in the sub-
urbs of the Twin Cities. Coming 
from Bloomington Minn. Bru-
an hadn’t thought she would 
achieve her dream of being 
highly active in the political 
world.  

Her freshman year of high 
school she along with sixty dif-
ferent girls from forty different 
countries attended an interna-
tional leadership camp in New 
York for seven weeks. 

Upon her return, Braun real-
ized she could not go about as 
normal with all the information 
and knowledge she had gained. 

“Once I started digging 
through that, I started noticing 
the cracks, and once you notice 
those you can’t really go back. If 
there aren’t other people doing 
that then I guess that means I 
have to,” Braun says.

 “If there is no one else fixing 
it then I guess that means I have 
to because if you want some-
thing done you do it. I wish that 
wasn’t the case but I hope one 
day I can change that.” 

She wants to someday be 
running for president. Her goal 
started off as a high school  joke. 

However, it turned into the 
ultimate goal. Braun, as a strong 
human right activist, hopes to 
spread a message of comfort for 
all regardless of the differences 
from the norm. 

Braun was involved with 
Erin Murphy’s  campaign 
against Tim Walz for governor.

Unfortunately, Murphy did 
not make it passed the primaries 
but Braun still takes inspiration 
from Murphy. Murphy’s idea of 
“politics of joy.” This idea really 
spoke to Braun and further fed 
her flame. 

“I hope to make the differ-
ence in people’s lives like people 

in my life have done for me” 
Braun said. “I’m hoping to pass 

on support, community and 
love to people who don’t oth-
erwise have it. I hope that one 
day I will be a part of a system 
that does that.”

This is something she says 
will take hard work and per-
severance. Settling is never the 
answer. 

She believes differences 
should be embraced rather 
then suppressed. She’s always 
working toward the acceptance 
and support of differences. She 
embraces not fitting into the 
status quo. 

“Why does everyone what 
to be the same person? I think 
diversity and difference is one 
of the most beautiful things that 
we can have,” Braun says. 

Gustavus Adolphus College 
offers a large number of student 
led organizations a list of over 
one hundred activities and 
clubs. That is one of the reasons 
Braun chose to attend Gustavus. 

She says the welcoming 
atmosphere of the college re-
minded her of camp in New 
York. 

Braun will be double ma-
joring in Political Science and 
Women Studies as well as mi-
noring in Peace Justice Conflict 
and dance. 

She is also involved in Build-
ing Bridges and she is the Co- 
President of the Women’s Ac-
tion Coalition (WAC) here on 
campus. 

Through these activities stu-

dents have the opportunity to 
be involved or as Braun says, to 
find a place where they belong 
and not just be one type of per-
son. She says that is where her 
dance minor comes into play. 

She also highly encourages 
her students to give her advice 
on how to improve. 

Braun wants to continue be-
ing a resource for people and  
desires to be an involved and 
informed person to make the 
make the mark she wants to 
leave on her community, her 
country, and her generation of 
political activists. 

“Why does everyone 
what to be the same 

person? I think diversity 
and difference is one 
of the most beautiful 

things that we can 
have.”

—Sophomore Mandii 
Braun

“I’m hoping to pass 
on support, community 
and love to people who 
don’t otherwise have it. I 
hope that one day I will 

be a part of a system that 
does that.”

-Sophomore Mandii 
Braun

Do you have a 
suggestion for 
a student, pro-
fessor, or staff 
member who 
could be our 

next Gustie of 
the Week? 

If so, send their name, 
position on campus, 

and a short description 
of why you think they 

should be recognized to 
weekly@gustavus.edu
for a chance to be fea-

tured!
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F  rom September 10 to 
November 4, 2018, The 
Hillstrom Museum of Art 

(HMA) presents two exhibits 
to the public.

One of them is FOCUS IN/
ON, a collaborative art project 
between the HMA and a Gus-
tavus faculty member featur-
ing Minnesota artist Cameron 
Booth’s Toilers and 10 AM, Zero 
One, and Other Settings, a collec-
tion of paintings by Brooklyn 
Artist Tony Martin.

As introduced by the Hill-
trom Museum brochure, “FO-
CUS IN/ON is a program of 
the Hillstrom Museum of Art 
that engages the expertise of 
Gustavus Adolphus College 
community members across 
the curriculum in a collabora-
tive, detailed consideration of 
a particular artwork from the 
Hillstrom collection.

This fall, the Hillstrom Mu-
seum chose a landscape paint-
ing by Dean of Minnesota Cam-
eron Booth (1892-1990) as the 
focus for the FOCUS IN/ON 
program.

According to Donald My-
ers, Director of the Hillstrom 
Museum and instructor in the 
Art and Art History Depart-
ment, Booth was nationally and 
internationally recognized as a 

Anh Tran 
Staff Writer

landscapist, including what 
the artist termed “barnyard 
landscapes.”

As a supporter of Min-
nesota arts and artists, the 
namesake of the Hillstrom 
Museum, Reverend Richard 
L. Hillstrom collected several 
of Booth’s artworks and later 
donated them to the museum.

Booth’s Toilers was donated 
to the Museum in 2002.

The oil painting dating 
around 1925 depicts five rasp-
berry farmers making contact 
with the ground alongside a 
horse.

This landscape is known 

to be set in Hopkins Minnesota 
where raspberries are the main 
crop.

The FOCUS IN/ON bro-
chure features an article that 
provides background as well 
as geological insights regarding 
the artwork, written by Myers 
in collaboration with Laura 
Triplett, Associate Professor and 
Chair in the Geology Depart-
ment and Associate Professor 
in the Environmental Studies 
Programs.

The article analyzes the hu-
man and animal contact with 
soil in the painting and raises 
awareness about the importance 
of soil to the human/animal 
body, the mind, and the chang-
ing global climate.
    “When first contemplating 
Booth’s painting Toilers, one 
empathizes with the human 
subjects and their toil. One can 
also be mindful of the frame of 
reference: that the first re-
sponse to a scene is to consider 
what humans do with soil. 
Then one can stop into a dif-
ferent frame of reference, and 
think about what is smaller 
and bigger, and younger and 
far older. 

The connections between 
soil and human health, long-
term food production and 
climate change invite creative 
and urgent consideration,” 
Myers and Triplett wrote.

Besides the FOCUS IN/ON 
project, the Hillstrom Museum 
is pleased to present an exhibi-
tion of paintings and drawings 
by Brooklyn artist Tony Martin.

Introducing Martin’s work, 
Myers quotes French collector 
and jurist Catherine Kessedjan, 
saying; “His paintings may or 
may not be peopled, may evoke 
natural or manmade worlds, 
may even blend the two in some 
startling manner. Their single 
fixity occurs in the way they 
beckon the viewer not to look 
at, but instead to look into.”The 
assignment was in order to con-
nect a piece of artwork with a 
class concept, challenging the 
interdisciplinary abilities of her 
students.

Indeed, the exhibit stands 
out with its pastel color scheme, 
offering a sense continuity and 
harmony despite the paintings’ 
distinctive subjects.

This color scheme has drawn 
First-year Art History and Stu-
dio Art Major Emily Burt’s 
attention.

She shared that she saw the 
colors through the glass win-
dows and decided to come in 
and see the work.

Most intriguing to Burt was 
the oil piece Out of the Blue, 
which the first-year describes 
as a surprising contrast with 
skillful use of the rule of thirds.

Being a frequent visitor of 
the museum, Nicole Goebel, 

Benefits Specialist from Hu-
man Resources, stopped by the 
museum as she “[tries] to stop 
by once for every exhibit. [She] 
love[s] arts and like[s] to be 
inspired. [She has] a feel-good 
sensation whenever [she comes] 
down here.”

Goebel’s favorite piece from 
Martin’s work is the oil on lin-
en piece Scherzo, in which the 
hidden human face and body 
and ladder trigger Goebel to 
contemplate the dynamic and 
direction between the vague 
human figure and the concrete 
object.

Goebel also shared: “A close 
second would be [Cascade, 
World View, and Assembly]. 
I appreciate the lighting and 
layout of these three. They look 
more intriguing from afar and 
under this lighting.”

The three oil pieces painted 
in 2015 were arranged next to 
each other on the same wall.
Their similar palettes and 
subjects retain a sense of agree-
ment and flow on a single plat-
form with uniform lighting.

 The HMA will be hosting 
a free opening reception with 
artist’s gallery talk on Monday, 
September 17, 7 to 9 p.m. 

Martin will briefly present 
and share his perspective with 
the Gustavus Adolphus Col-
lege community. Everyone is 
welcomed to attend this free 
event.

Spotlight on: FOCUS IN/ON art collective

Tales from abroad: Katie Keelin
Parker Lindberg

Staff Writer

Katie Keelin is a Junior Gustie 
currently studying away in 

Denmark. This week, she took 
a moment to reflect on her time 
there so far, which has been a 
truly positive experience for her.

Katie said she chose to study 
away in Denmark primarily 
because of a study abroad pro-
gram called DIS, centered out of 
Copenhagen. 

“DIS offers a lot of unique op-
portunities that other programs 
do not have. For example, you 
go on two separate trips to vari-
ous parts of Europe with your 
main class. It is a fun way to see 
how what you learn in the class-
room applies to the real world. I 
also felt really drawn to the city 
of Copenhagen and knew it was 
the right fit for me.”

When asked about how she 
prepared for a semester abroad, 
she said the process was not 
overly-stressful. “I didn’t do 
that much preparation actually,” 
Keelin said. 

“Packing for a whole semester 
in one suitcase was the hardest 
part. I definitely did spend some 
time researching Copenhagen, 
but I also left myself to be sur-
prised.”

Keelin said the best part of her 
trip so far has been “just getting 
to explore an entirely new coun-
try. “Before this, I had never

been to Denmark before, , so 
it has been fun coming to a new 
place and learning all about it.”

 Fortunately, she couldn’t 
think of any negative parts of 
her trip so far. “There hasn’t 
been anything that has hap-
pened that has been horri-
ble besides a little homesick-
ness, thankfully,” Keelin said.

However, Keelin admits that 
she is still learning some of the 
intricacies of Danish culture, 
as she explained. “I am actu-
ally living with a Danish host 
family this semester. There 
are definitely some everyday 
things that they do that I’m not 
used to, but I’m getting more 
and more acclimated the longer 
that I am here. One thing that I 
find very interesting is that the 
Danes do not jaywalk at all.”

Keelin would highly recom-
mend studying abroad to any 
Gustie that is considering it.

 “If you have any opportunity 
to study abroad you should do 
it. Even if it is just for J-term 
or the summer and not a full 
semester, it is a very rewarding 
experience. You learn a lot about 
yourself and new cultures.”

Katie’s experience abroad 
has been a positive, educa-
tional, and rewarding expe-
rience so far. We wish her 
the best in her travels for the 
remainder of the semester.

Katie’s past few months in Copenhagen, Denmark have been filled with friendship and fun. 
        Submitted


